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1. Introduction

Atoms and electrons are the building blocks of materials. The bonding be-
tween atoms is due to electrons being free to move between atoms, thereby
lowering their energy in comparison with the case when the electrons are con-
fined to move around isolated atoms. However, the electrons are not only
responsible for bonding in materials. Each electron has an inherent micro-
scopic magnetic moment, often referred to as the electron spin, and if favor-
able conditions prevail there exists a strong interaction between the electron
spins resulting in spin-order. The most simple form of spin-order is called the
ferromagnetic state, corresponding to the case when all electron spins point
along a common direction. The only elements exhibiting a ferromagnetic state
at room temperature are iron, nickel, cobalt and gadolinium.

The most important material in modern electronics is the semiconductor, a
material that neither is a good conductor (metal) nor an insulator. The property
that makes semiconductors extremely useful in technological applications is
the possibility to control, by combining different materials, the current in the
material. This led to the development of the transistor in the late 1940’s. The
operation principle for a transistor is that a small current is used to control
a large current, thus making it possible to switch on or off conduction in a
circuit. It is by connecting many transistors, that it is possible to perform
logical operations in today’s computers.

Spintronics, sometimes called spin-electronics, appeared as a concept in
the early 1990’s, when a research program was initiated with the primary goal
to develop magnetic field sensors and magnetic memories based on electron
transport in thin film structures consisting of alternating thin layers of mag-
netic and non-magnetic metals, or two magnetic metals separated by a thin
layer of a non-magnetic insulator. If you bring a bar magnetic close to such a
thin film structure, the magnetic field from the bar magnet will magnetize the
structure and at the same time its electrical resistance will decrease; it is said
that the magnetic thin film structure exhibits magnetoresistance. In general
it holds that high/low magnetization of the thin film structure corresponds to
low/high electrical resistance. A structure consisting of magnetic and non-
magnetic metals exhibits Giant MagnetoResistance (GMR), while a structure
consisting of two magnetic metals separated by an insulator exhibits what is
known as Tunnel MagnetoResistance (TMR). By an applied magnetic field it
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is in both cases possible to switch the resistance of the structure to correspond
to either the low or the high resistance state, a property that comes in handy
when trying to construct new electronics based on the electron spin instead of
the electron charge.

The possibility to combine charge and spin as information carriers in one
and the same circuit is frequently discussed today. A possible solution is to
find a material that exhibits both ferromagnetic and semiconducting proper-
ties, a so called diluted magnetic semiconductor. The prototype for this new
class of materials is the semiconductor gallium arsenide (GaAs) doped with
5-10 atomic percents of manganese (Mn). Manganese substitutes for gallium
in the crystal structure, thereby forming the compound (Ga,Mn)As, and at the
same it brings one charge carrier to the material. The charge carriers also act
as intermediary of the interaction between the localized manganese magnetic
moments resulting is spin-order at low temperature. The problem with the
material is that spin-order only exists at temperatures much lower than room
temperature; for a magnetic material it is possible to define a spin-ordering
temperature, implying that the material is spin-ordered below this tempera-
ture, while it is spin-disordered above the same temperature. For a material to
be useful in spintronics it is required that the spin-ordering temperature of the
material exceeds room temperature.

Although Mn-doped GaAs does not fulfil the requirement of having a spin-
ordering temperature above room temperature, the material is an important
prototype system for magnetic semiconductors. One has for instance found
relations between the existence of defects in the material and its spin-ordering
temperature. Both the ordering temperature and the saturation magnetization
of the material become higher when the amount of defects in the material is
decreased. Also the magnetocrystalline anisotropy of the material is affected
by defects; the magnetocrystalline anisotropy describes how the energy of
the material changes as the magnetization direction varies. An increased un-
derstanding of the interplay between magnetic properties and defects will be
helpful in reaching the goal of finding a useful magnetic semiconductor with
a transition temperature well above room temperature.

The first part of thesis concerns experimental studies of magnetic proper-
ties of thin films of Mn-doped GaAs. The second part is devoted to studies
of structural and magnetic properties magnetic metallic multilayers related to
the phenomena GMR and TMR.
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2. III-V-based diluted magnetic
semiconductors

Generally speaking, diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMS1) are any kind
of semiconducting material containing a fraction of magnetic ions randomly
distributed in the host crystal. Before the advent of III-V-based DMS, exten-
sive research was focused mainly on II-VI DMS systems2. Pioneering work
on these compounds started in early 60s when stable, heavily Mn-doped, bulk
mixed-crystals (alloys) of HgMnTe were successfully prepared [3]. Depend-
ing on the magnetic ion concentration incorporated in the II-VI compounds,
these materials show either paramagnetic (PM) behavior or a spin glass/AFM
phase may evolve at high concentrations and low temperatures. In the late
80s, advances in the growth techniques made it possible to expand the class
of DMS even further to III-V-based systems. The striking feature, which dif-
ferentiates them from the ‘conventional’ (II-VI) DMS resides on the fact that
their DMS state1 – the coupling between the local magnetic moments and
free carriers – reveals a truly long-range ferromagnetic order (nearly) absent,
as mentioned above, in II-VI systems. Essential for the appearance of ferro-
magnetism in diluted magnetic semiconductors is a high free carrier (holes)
concentration correlated to a relatively high concentration of magnetic ions.
In connection to this FM order in nonmetallic ferromagnets, it is worth men-
tioning early works done on ferromagnetic (FM) insulators of europium and
chromium chalcogenides (Tc ∼ 50K) [4, 5], as well as on IV-VI narrow-gap
DMS for which spontaneous magnetization appears at liquid He temperatures
[6, 7]. In europium and chromium chalcogenides, as opposed to the case of
DMS, the presence of carriers can affect TC but is not necessary for the ap-
pearance of ferromagnetic order.

1this term exclusively refers to the composition; the ‘global’ magnetic state of a DMS system is
referred to as DMS state.
2in early works, known also as ‘semimagnetic semiconductors’, Ref. [1]. A short note on the
nomenclature used here is given in Ref. [2].
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2.1 A ‘traditional’ approach of DMS

Before a detailed description of the III-V-based DMS properties a short sum-
mary of the properties of II-VI systems seems appropriate aiding an even-
tual comparison between the two classes. Generally, the whole DMS family
shares a few common features such as crystal structure, exchange interactions
between the localized magnetic ions and band carriers, etc. The majority of II-
VI and III-V semiconductors crystalize as either zinc-blende (ZB) or wurtzite
structures as a result of the tetrahedral s-p3 bonding. This implies that each
ion of one sublattice is surrounded by four, equally departed unlike ions of
the other sublattice. In the following, the nearest cation-cation distance is de-
noted by d. The nearest cation-anion distance gives the bond length b. For
a ZB structure both d and b relate to the lattice constant a through the rela-
tions b = a

√
3/4 and d = a/

√
2, respectively. The same crystal structures are

retained when the ordinary semiconductors are doped with transition metal
ions. However, when one compares the two DMS classes (II-VI and III-V),
different restrictions are imposed on the doping concentration (x) one can at-
tain by ‘normal’ growth conditions. Generally, the magnetic ions replace the
cations in the host lattice and are called substitutions ([2]). Most of the stud-
ies on II-VI DMS have dealt with the Mn-doped compounds [8]. This was
somehow justified by the unique properties of this TM element: (i) It could
be incorporated into the II-VI hosts in sizeable amounts (up to 80% in case
of tellurides2) without affecting considerably the crystallographic quality of
the resulting material – see Fig. 2.1 (a), the maximum doping concentration is
marked by the small vertical bars; (ii) the Mn2+ ion possesses a relatively large
magnetic moment corresponding to a S = 5/2 spin state of the 3d5 shell; (iii)
Mn2+ is electrically neutral (isovalent with the cation) in the II-VI host, that
is, it forms neither an acceptor nor a donor impurity. In case of III1−xMnxV
semiconductors the (i) and (iii) properties change radically because the dop-
ing window is extremely narrow (0.01 ≤ x ≤ 0.10) and the Mn ions become
acceptor centers.

The presence of magnetic ions in the host lattice confers unique properties
to the II-VI systems: (a) The energy gap Eg, lattice parameter and magnetic
properties can be varied by tuning the doping concentration; (b) the inter-
action between the localized magnetic moments and carriers (holes) in the
valence band (VB) is responsible for the huge Faraday rotation of visible and
near infra-red light observed in wide gap DMS. They also present a large neg-
ative magnetoresistance (MR) in the vicinity of metal-insulator transitions.
Concerning point (a) in case of Mn-doped III-V semiconductors, due to the
narrow doping window (and mostly if one demands a FM DMS state), the
compounds become semimetals. Also, the small variation of the lattice pa-
rameter in the narrow range of concentrations is assigned to different effects
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such as the presence of defects.

Crystal structure
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a straightforward method for providing informa-
tion about the crystal lattice, that is, sample homogeneity and lattice constant.
Its sensitivity to topological details surrounding individual lattice sites is how-
ever limited such that the derived lattice parameter, for instance, represents an
averaged value over many anion and cation sites. Fig. 2.1 (a) shows the varia-
tion of lattice constant derived from XRD measurements for the whole family
of Mn-doped II-VI DMS [9]. From these results it is clear that the averaged
lattice parameter closely follows Vegard’s law [10]:

a(II,Mn)V I(x) = aII−V I +(aMn−V I −aII−V I) · x (2.1)

where x is the Mn fraction replacing the group-II cations; aII−V I and aMn−V I

are the lattice constants of the undoped II-VI compound and the hypothetical
ZB Mn-VI alloy, respectively. A direct and interesting consequence of rela-

Figure 2.1: (a) Mean cation-cation distance d as a function of doping concentra-
tion x for II1−xMnxVIalloys as determined from XRD measurements. Adapted from
Ref. [9]. (b) Average bond lengths bCd−Te and bMn−Te in Cd1−xMnxTe alloys vs dop-
ing concentration x. The open squares represent results from EXAFS measurements
whereas the open circles correspond to the XRD results.

tion (2.1) is that the resulting crystal structure adjusts the bond length b so that
its lattice parameter varies linearly with x – the same linear dependence also
exists between b or d and x. In other words, both interpenetrating FCC sublat-
tices expand or shrink according to the ratio between the Mn and cation radii
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(RMn/RII) and their relative concentration: If RII is smaller (larger) than RMn

then the more Mn enters the II-VI host lattice the larger (smaller) a(II,Mn)V I(x)
becomes3 [11]. Although both sublattices suffer an expansion or shrinkage,
they remain undistorted upon doping from a symmetry point of view; through-
out the doping range they remain as FCC lattices. To get precise information
on local atomic surroundings, however, other more sensitive techniques are
required such as extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) studies.
EXAFS measurements [12, 13] show that the situation largely departs from
the ‘ideal’ case deduced from regular XRD measurements – see Fig. 2.1 (b).
The bond length, either the bx

II−V I or bx
Mn−V I distance, does not change signif-

icantly upon doping, i.e., bx
II−V I � bII−V I and bx

Mn−V I � bMn−V I for various x.
The quantity that does change is the anion-anion distance. In a first approxi-
mation, one may consider that the anions are displaced from their equilibrium
positions in such a way to ‘accommodate’ the constant bond lengths observed
in experiments. One therefore ends up with an undistorted cation sublattice as
to its symmetry, yet obeying Vegard’s law, while the other sublattice suffers
relatively large distortions depending on x.

Magnetic properties
For compositions x smaller than 0.001 the interaction between the Mn2+ ions
can be neglected and the II-VI DMS compounds show a PM behavior. As the
concentration increases, short-range AFM interactions take place among the
magnetic ions usually limited to the nearest- (nn) or next nearest-neighbors
(nnn). Above a threshold value of x (percolation limit) a spin glass phase may
evolve due to frustration of the AFM interactions in the cation f cc sublattice
[14, 15]. The spin dependent hybridization between anion-p and Mn-d states
leads to a superexchange interaction as a dominant exchange mechanism ac-
counting for the AFM coupling among the Mn moments [16]. It is worth
noting that most of these exchange interactions are also present to some ex-
tent4 in III1−xMnxAs compounds, but the dominant mechanism in this case is
a long-range RKKY-like interaction between the localized magnetic moments
mediated by band holes.

2.2 Growth of III-V DMS
In general, III-V and TM-doped III-V semiconductors are grown by means
of molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)5 technique. Since different growth pa-

3a similar discussion is given in Sec. 2.2.2.
4in case of III1−xMnxAs, as the doping range is very narrow, see point (iii) above, this makes
the average nn distance between the Mn ions larger than what is usually encountered in II-VI
systems.
5for a recent review on MBE see Ref. [17].
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rameters are employed in the two cases, especially the growth temperature
(Tg), the ‘MBE’ is further divided in two sub-branches: (1) One used for the
growth of III-V compounds simply called ‘MBE’ hereafter; (2) and another
one employed in the growth of III-V DMS and denoted ‘low-temperature’
MBE (LT-MBE).

TM ions incorporation in III-V semiconductors (InAs, GaAs, etc. [2]) fol-
lowed two distinct ‘needs’. The first solely concerned the applied electron-
ics. In the beginning of the 80s, n-type doping of GaAs was easy to ob-
tain while problems appeared for the p-type6 doping when done with TM
ions. From spectroscopic measurements it was established that these ele-
ments, when present in the III-V host, replace the cations and act as acceptor
centers. Particularly, Mn produces a shallow acceptor level at 0.113 eV above
the valence band edge (VB) [18]. The solubility of TM metals in III-V semi-
conductors is very low and this limits the doping level (and hence the maxi-
mum hole concentration) to about 1017÷18 cm3 [19, 20], which would mean
a maximum x of ∼ 0.0001 in a ‘MBE’-made Ga1−xMnxAs. For higher con-
centrations, a competition between Mn desorption, incorporation and surface
segregation occurs during the growth process that scales with the substrate
temperature7. The Mn surface segregation leads to the appearance of Mn-
As complexes. These complexes reduce the Mn surface mobility and hence
hinder further incorporation [21], or, in some extreme cases [22] a complete
phase separation may even occur.

These facts correlated to the already established II-VI DMS properties
made possible the growth of III-V DMS (In1−xMnxAs) [23] in the way that ho-
mogeneous samples with doping concentrations8 x up to ∼ 0.18, hence much
higher than the solubility limit, were successfully grown. This implied a high
optimization of the regular MBE growth process: To be able to incorporate
high concentrations of TM dopants into III-V hosts (a compelling condition
for the appearance of a FM DMS state) one needs to lower the Tg from the
values normally employed in the growth of ordinary semiconductors9 (high
temperature regime, HT) to temperatures in the range 200−300◦C – the low
temperature (LT) regime. In the first attempts [23, 24], rather thick samples
(> 1 µm) grown at ∼ 200 ◦C on InAs and GaAs buffer layers surprisingly
showed n-type conduction and a paramagnetic behavior while small upward
shifts in Tg favored the formation of MnAs clusters. A better choice of the
growth parameters (x < 0.03 and Tg ∼ 300 ◦C) allowed finally the growth

6the intrinsic (undoped) GaAs is p -type with p ∼ 1014 cm3.
7the terms ‘growth temperature’ and ‘substrate temperature’ are used interchangeably as they
have similar meanings.
8a Mn mole fraction of 0.18 is far too high in order for the III-V:Mn alloy to be homogeneous;
nowadays, the generally accepted range for x that gives a FM DMS is [0.01÷0.09].
9∼ 600 ◦C for GaAs and ∼ 450 ◦C for InAs.
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of p-type homogeneous (In,Mn)As compounds [25–27]. Besides this, it was
shown that slight changes of the growth parameters (high x and low Tg) fa-
vored the formation of donor defects and hence n-type alloys. The large lat-
tice mismatch between (In,Mn)As and the GaAs substrate also enhanced the
defect formation. The homogeneous (In,Mn)As p-type films are of particular
interest owing to the presence of hole-induced FM order at low temperatures
(Tc ∼ 7.5K) [28]. After these works on (In,Mn)As, hole induced ferromag-
netism with TC up to 60 K was observed in LT-MBE-grown Mn-doped GaAs
[29–32]. From these early studies it was clear that, for n-type compounds, the
Mn p-dopants were heavily compensated but the nature of compensation did
not show up in the characterization techniques such as XRD or Auger spec-
troscopy. It was also clear that the growth parameter space was spanned by
the Tg and x. In turn, an effective doping concentration x also depends on the
Tg through the ratio between the fluxes of different molecular beams (JMn, JGa

and JAs4 or JAs2) which arrive at the substrate. The flux intensity of the differ-
ent species depends on the temperature of the MBE evaporation cell while the
mobility of adatoms on the substrate is controlled by Tg [33].

The growth model for III-V:Mn compounds can be summarized as fol-
lows: Ga and Mn evaporate as monomers while As evaporates as a tetramer
As4, all from elemental sources. Excess As, i.e., JAs4/JGa > 1, is normally used
to avoid non-stoichiometric growth caused by the formation of Ga droplets on
the surface. However, in the case of the low temperature growth the excess
As has other side effects such as an increased probability of As-related defect
formation10. If the (Ga,Mn)As growth is done with As dimers, As2, instead of
tetramers, the crystal quality is improved since a lower concentration of As-
related defects is incorporated into the crystal [34]. The sticking coefficient is
defined as the fraction of atoms incorporated as compared to the total number
of atoms arriving at the substrate. The sticking coefficient of Ga [35] and Mn
[19] is unity below ∼ 600◦C, while for As2 it is 1 below ∼ 320◦C provided a
monolayer of Ga exists on the surface [36, 37]. The As4 sticking coefficient
never exceeds 0.5 regardless of the growth temperature. This means that the
dimers react more efficiently with Ga atoms on the surface and thus a lower
over-pressure is required during the growth. At lower Ga coverage the As2
sticking coefficient obviously decreases becoming zero for zero Ga coverage.
The growth with As2 is usually achieved by employing a valved cracker cell.
This is a MBE effusion cell having an extra region, called cracking furnace,
through which the evaporated As4 beam passes and ‘cracks’ prior to exiting
the source. The ‘cracking’ of the As4 molecules takes place at temperatures
of about 1000◦C much higher than the evaporation temperature.

To improve the quality of the magnetic films, HT- followed by LT-buffer
layers are usually grown on a semi-insulating GaAs(001) substrate before the

10 see Sec. 2.2.1 for a discussion about different defects in (Ga,Mn)As.
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actual (In,Mn)As and (Ga,Mn)As growth. The samples studied in this thesis
(paper I, II and III), however, were not grown on LT buffers; see Sec. 2.3.1
for further details. Depending on the composition of the buffers the mag-
netic layer is grown under a compressive (most often) or tensile biaxial strain.
Accordingly, the crystal lattice will expand either in- or out-of-plane (tetrag-
onal distortions) to match the underlying buffer structure and this is directly
reflected in the magnetic anisotropy of (In,Mn)As and (Ga,Mn)As epilayers
[31, 38, 39].

For relatively thin (Ga,Mn)As layers, the in-plane lattice constant accom-
modates perfectly the lattice parameter of the buffer and, as a result, defect-
free11, coherently strained epitaxial layers of (Ga,Mn)As are obtained [40,
41]. One can usually calculate a critical thickness above which the structure
relaxes [42]. The critical thickness depends on the mismatch12 between the
two materials. In case of (Ga,Mn)As, epilayers with thicknesses of the order
of a few µm, thus much thicker than the expected critical thickness, can be
grown while still keeping a fully strained structure to the buffer/substrate. This
could be a direct effect of the LT growth which does not allow misfit disloca-
tions to nucleate. There are two immediate means to check if the film grows
pseudomorphically (fully strained) with the substrate. The first one implies
monitoring the surface by RHEED13 in the early stages of the growth [31]. If
the growth is 2D (layer-by-layer) in character then the film ‘adheres’ perfectly
to the substrate, while if a 3D growth (island growth) is observed then the film
lattice relaxes and induced misfit dislocations appear at the (III,Mn)As/buffer
interface. The second method used for the study of the (III,Mn)As/buffer in-
terface is the XRD. To test how the two growth modes influence the magnetic
properties one usually grows (III,Mn)As films on different buffer layers [38],
in this way varying the lattice mismatch, and under different growth condi-
tions [43, 44].

RHEED proves useful for monitoring the surface during the low temper-
ature growth [45] and provides a measure of the growth rate. The RHEED
pattern also gives useful information about the geometry of the surface, in-
cluding the roughness. From RHEED oscillations [17] one may determine
the ratio between different beam fluxes and indirectly deduce the composi-
tion x although, in case of (Ga,Mn)As for instance, one can only determine
the concentration of Mn substitutions (xS) and not the concentration of other
Mn-related defects10 [41, 46]. Besides RHEED, secondary ion mass spec-

11that is, defects associated with the lattice mismatch: misfit dislocations and roughening of the
growth surface.

12the difference between the lattice parameter of the substrate and the structure one wants to
grow.

13Reflection High-Energy Electron Diffraction is the most commonly-used in situ diagnostic
technique in MBE.
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troscopy (SIMS) and Auger microprobe measurements are also employed for
determining the nominal Mn content [47].

2.2.1 Defects in (Ga,Mn)As
A large number of experimental and theoretical studies have recently been
devoted to this subject. The outcome of these studies can be summarized
as follows: The concentration of donor-like defects in (Ga,Mn)As can be as
high as a few tens of percents of the doping concentration, x. This leads
to a considerable hole compensation and thus to a low doping efficiency η .
The lower hole density has a negative impact on the magnetic properties such
as the transition temperature. The doping efficiency is defined as the ratio
between the measured free hole concentration p and measured nominal doping
concentration, x:

η =
p
x

(2.2)

For the as-prepared samples, η is usually very low in the range of 0.1÷ 0.2
and turns out to be independent on the Mn content [48, 49], although there a
few notable exceptions (see below).

There are two types of point defects that are normally considered in
(Ga,Mn)As: (1) One is formed by As atoms substituting at Ga sites and
they are called As antisites, AsGa; their concentration is denoted xA. (b) The
other one is formed by Mn atoms occupying interstitial sites in the lattice.
They are called Mn interstitials, MnI , and their concentration is denoted
xI . The relation between the concentration of interstitial, substitutional and
nominal Mn is given by x = xI + xS, where xS represents the fraction of Mn
substitutions.

As shown in the previous section, the regular MBE growth of GaAs is done
under excess of As at relatively high temperatures. In this case, most of the
excess As is re-evaporated and thus highly stoichiometric GaAs compounds
are obtained. On the other hand, the situation reverses for As-rich LT-MBE
growth of both GaAs14 and (Ga,Mn)As. In this case, the LT-growth regime
decreases the surface mobility of As molecules and the As desorption rate.
Thus, part of the excess As is non-stoichiometrically incorporated into the
lattice [53, 54] and forms As antisites as dominant As-related defects [55].
Other As-related defects that may appear in LT As-rich samples are the As
interstitials (AsI). However, theoretical predictions [56, 57] and experimental
work [55] show that the AsI concentration is negligible when compared to
xA. On the other hand, xA in LT-GaAs or GaMnAs can be of the order of
1020 cm3 (∼ 0.01) or less [55, 58–60] depending on the growth conditions

14in another context, the LT GaAs itself proved to be a useful material employed in correcting
the ‘backgating’ parasitic effects associated with GaAs-based field-effect transistors [50–52].
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[61–63]. The As antisite in (Ga,Mn)As is a double donor which means that
one AsGa may compensate two MnGa. One way to control their formation is to
reduce the JAs4/JGa ratio typically to values of 4–5 and in parallel to increase
Tg [61, 64, 65] but other side-effects related to Mn incorporation may appear.
Yet another way is to use As dimers [34], as mentioned in the previous section.
If one considers these defects as the only compensators in Ga1−xMnxAs then
the following rationale may give their concentration: p = x− 2xA combined
with Eq. 2.2 gives xA = (1−η)x/2. If one takes usual values for η and x,
i.e., 0.1 − 0.2 and 0.05, respectively, then xA is about 0.02, which slightly
overestimates the experimental findings.

Máca et al.[66] have proposed an alternative way to explain the observed
high compensation, when η does not depend on x, by considering that part of
the Mn dopants occupy interstitial positions in the host lattice. This time, their
concentration could be directly related to the doping concentration xI = cx
(where c < 1) as opposed to the case of AsGa concentration. Detailed theoret-
ical calculations show that the incorporation of MnI in GaAs is energetically
favorable under nonequilibrium growth conditions [67, 68].

If one considers MnI as the only compensators in Ga1−xMnxAs, then η
indeed is not a function of x: From p = (x− xI)− 2xI and xI = cx, one ob-
tains p = x(1− 3c) and η = 1− 3c. From these relations, c can be deduced:
If one takes usual values for η , i.e., 0.1− 0.2 then c is between 0.02− 0.03,
yet to be verified experimentally. Theoretical studies also show that under
the nonequilibrium growth conditions, interstitial Mn is easily formed near
the surface by a simple low-energy adsorption pathway and subsequent As
deposition converts some of these surface interstitials to substitutional sites.
In GaAs, isolated MnI is a double-electron donor, each compensating two
substitutional Mn acceptors [66, 67] and thus its compensating effect is sim-
ilar to AsGa. MnI defects were confirmed by Yu et al.[69] from channelling
Rutherford backscattering (RBS) and particle-induced x-ray emission (PIXE)
experiments. It was found that only half of the dopants (i.e., η ∼ 0.5) made
up electrically active uncompensated acceptors; the other half was either com-
pensated by MnI and AsGa or formed small precipitates in which Mn atoms
occupy random positions within the ZB matrix. The measured MnI fraction
was about 0.017 and thereby the remaining AsGa fraction should be much
smaller: p = 0.5x− 2c− 2ca and hence ca = 0.0055, which agrees well with
the experimental results. These results show that, for these particular samples
(rather thick and with a high x ∼ 0.09%), MnI was the dominant compen-
sator but both type of defects should be considered for a correct analysis.
AsGa does become the dominant compensator in samples that show n-type
conductivity (Sec. 2.3.1). The xI determined in Ga1−xMnxAs is usually in the
range 10−20% of the total Mn concentration [69, 70]. However, in a careful
growth and for thin samples (thickness below ∼ 500Å) and low x, the com-
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Figure 2.2: The Zinc-Blende structure of Ga1−xMnxAs, showing different types of
defects. The Ga- and As-coordinated Mn interstitials are denoted by MnI1 and MnI2,
respectively.

pensation is very low (η ∼ 0.9) [71, 72], which means that the concentration
of compensating defects is low as well. As seen in Fig. 2.2, there are two
different tetrahedral interstitial positions that MnI may occupy. However, the
ion channelling experiments did not distinguish between the two. One posi-
tion is surrounded by four cations (denoted MnI1 in the figure) and the other
one by four anions (MnI2). Some theoretical studies show that the MnI1 po-
sition is energetically more favorable than MnI2 under ceratin circumstances
[73, 74], while other works, including experimental findings [66–68, 75, 76],
have found that MnI in MnI2 positions form the predominant interstitial; yet, a
recent study considers both kinds of positions [77]. Besides the high compen-
sating effect of the Mn interstitials, there are two other negative effects related
to their presence in the lattice: (a) MnI couple antiferromagnetically to MnGa

when they are in close vicinity thus reducing the total magnetic moment; (b)
isolated MnI have nearly no contribution to the FM state. These two points
will be touched in greater detail in the following sections.

Experimentally, the determination of both MnI and AsGa concentrations
is problematic. Scanning tunneling microscopy offers appropriate sensitivity
and resolution, however, the interpretation of the data is not straightforward:
Some studies identify only AsGa [60, 78], or only interstitials [70, 79], or both
[76], and sometimes even different results are reported [60, 65]. To deter-
mine the concentration, indirect methods may be employed such as correlated
resistivity and lattice constant measurements [72]. A few studies addressing
the local structures of Mn in (III,Mn)V alloys using EXAFS measurements
have also been reported [80–82]. This technique can determine the local dis-
order and near-neighbor distances with high accuracy (better than 0.005 Å),
however, it is not suitable for measuring coordination numbers smaller than
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20% and for distinguishing the chemical nature of the neighbors with small
difference in atomic number (e.g., Ga and As). Lattice site location of impuri-
ties can only be indirectly inferred from multiparameter fitting of the EXAFS
spectra using calculated model structures.

The hole concentration is most often determined from transport measure-
ments [48, 49, 71, 83] although it seems not an easy task due to the strong
field dependence of the extraordinary Hall effect.

The balance between different defect concentrations and MnGa determines
whether or not a stable ferromagnetic DMS state is induced. In general, one
may say that the correlation between defects and magnetic properties does not
pertain only to the arsenides DMS but it equally applies to the whole class of
diluted magnetic semiconductors [84]. Therefore a better understanding and
control of defect properties in these materials is a stringent requirement.

2.2.2 Lattice parameter
A discussion on the lattice parameter of III-V DMS inevitably implies consid-
erations of the existence of high concentrations of defects in these systems
as opposed to the case of II-VI DMS. One should stress here that the re-
sults presented in Sec. 2.1 are the outcome of measurements done on bulk
samples; the III-V DMS compounds cannot be obtained in bulk form, more-
over there is absolutely no need to have them in this form. As mentioned
in Sec. 2.1, if one observes experimentally that the lattice constant of the
(III,Mn)V ternary alloy depends linearly on the dopant concentration, then
one may assume that a homogeneous alloy is formed that has the same crystal
structure as the undoped III-V parent alloy. In a simple approximation, which
holds remarkably well for the bulk II-VI systems, depending on the ratio be-
tween the tetrahedrally-bonded, covalent radii of manganese (RMn) and cation
(RIII) one expects a decrease if RMn < RIII , or an increase if RMn > RIII , of the
resulting lattice constant a(III,Mn)V (x). In case of (Ga,Mn)As, RMn = 1.17 Å
is smaller than RGa = 1.25 Å [85] and therefore one would expect a decrease
of a(III,Mn)V (x) upon doping. However, contrary to these facts, in the early
works on (Ga,Mn)As [29, 31, 32, 86] it was observed that the lattice constant
of the ‘as-grown’ samples increased linearly upon doping. This served two
purposes:

(a) The doping concentration could be determined by simply measuring
the lattice constant and fitting it to the already established linear de-
pendence [29, 30, 87].

(b) An extrapolation of the experimental linear relation15 to x = 0 (‘lower
limit’) and x = 1 (‘upper limit’) gives the lattice constant of undoped

15 a(Ga,Mn)As(x) = 5.66+0.32 · x (Å) in Ref. [86] and a(Ga,Mn)As(x) = 5.65(5)+0.24(7) · x (Å)
in Ref. [47]; hence different values for ZB MnAs are derived; 5.98 and 5.90 Å, respectively.
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GaAs, a0
GaAs, and the hypothetical zinc-blende MnAs alloy, aMnAs,

respectively.

Here, one needs to point out that a(Ga,Mn)As(x) represents the bulk (relaxed)
lattice constant of Ga1−xMnxAs. Normally, the XRD [29, 39] or the H(igh-
resolution)XRD [33, 62] measurements give the vertical (out-of-plane) lat-
tice constant, a⊥, of Ga1−xMnxAs; the relaxed value [41] is then obtained
assuming that: (i) (Ga,Mn)As has the same elastic constants as the GaAs
substrate and (ii) the (Ga,Mn)As epilayer is coherently strained throughout
its thickness, i.e., a‖ = a0

GaAs. Detailed studies of a(Ga,Mn)As(x) have shown
that it depends on both the nominal Mn content and the growth conditions
[33, 47, 62, 64], and therefore, determining x from lattice constant measure-
ments [29, 88, 89] requires correct values for both aMnAs and aLT−GaAs, as
well as high sensitivity XRD measurements. It is also worth recalling that, in
most of the experimental cases, Ga1−xMnxAs layers are grown on LT GaAs
buffers whose lattice constant aLT−GaAs depends on the concentration of AsGa

[55] and is usually larger than a0
GaAs. An extrapolation to the ‘lower limit’ of

x would therefore give the lattice constant of LT GaAs (5.6572 Å), aLT−GaAs,
rather than a0

GaAs (5.6533 Å).

Comparatively, most of the theoretical studies [90, 91] predict a lattice
constant for the ZB MnAs rather similar to the GaAs structure, i.e., about 5.6
Å. Moreover, a theoretical work of Masek et al.[75] shows that in the ideal
case when all Mn dopants enter the lattice as substitutions there is only a small
(unnoticeable) increase of a(Ga,Mn)As(xS) = a0

GaAs +0.02 ·xS (compare with the
relations in the footnote nr. 15). It was therefore proposed that the increase of
the lattice constant observed in experiments had to be assigned to the presence
of defects in the lattice. As mentioned in Sec. 2.2.1, the two abundant defect
species in LT (Ga,Mn)As are AsGa and MnI . If one considers the interplay
between MnGa, AsGa and MnI a dependence of the lattice parameter on xS, xA

and xI can be written as [75]:

a(Ga,Mn)As(xS,xA,xI) = a0
GaAs +0.02 · xS +0.69 · xA +1.05 · xI (2.3)

with xS, xA and xI defined in Sec. 2.2.1. This relation can be used as a sim-
ple indication of the quality of the (Ga,Mn)As mixed crystal. Experimental
studies on annealed samples [41, 63] show that the lattice constant decreases
upon annealing. Moreover, samples with low compensation still have a larger
lattice constant than GaAs [72], which is in an obvious disagreement to the
findings in Ref. [75].
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2.3 Magnetic properties of III-V DMS
As already mentioned, in case of III–V DMS a strong antiferromagnetic p-d
exchange interaction couples the free holes in the valence band and the local-
ized magnetic spins [92, 93]. It was shown that the ‘direct’ antiferromagnetic
exchange between the neighboring magnetic ions can be compensated by fer-
romagnetic interactions mediated by band holes [94]. There are a few models
to explain the ferromagnetic order in III-V [95, 96], however, here we will
use a few results of the model proposed by Dietl et al. [97] based on the old
model of exchange interactions developed by Zener in the 50s. The Zener
model of the exchange interactions does not take into account the itinerant
character of the free carriers and the quantum oscillations (RKKY) of the car-
rier spin polarization which appear in the proximity of the localized magnetic
moments. However, it is argued that, at least in the case of high compensation
(η ∼ 0.1÷0.2), the average distance between the carriers rc = (4π p/3)1/3 is
greater than the average distance between the isolated spins rS = (4πxN/3)1/3

(where N is the density of cations) and therefore quite a few localized spins
are ferromagnetically polarized as the first zero-crossing of the RKKY inter-
action (J(r) ∼ [sin(2kFr)−2kFr cos(2kFr)]/(2kFr)4) occurs at r ≈ 1.17rc. In
the mean-field approximation, the Zener model relates the doping and hole
concentrations to the critical temperature as follows:

TC = C · x · p1/3 (2.4)

This relation gives simple clues on how one could increase the critical temper-
ature in (Ga,Mn)As by increasing either the dopant or the hole concentration.
The same calculations predict a TC above 300 K for x = 0.10 provided an
equivalent hole concentration is also present. However the first attempts to
incorporate Mn in concentrations as high as 10 % were not very successful
[47].

2.3.1 Annealing experiments
It was mentioned above that relatively thick as-grown epilayers of (Ga,Mn)As
usually contain a high concentration of donor defects, namely MnI and AsGa,
and this makes the compensation very high (η ∼ 0.2). A well known proce-
dure used to improve the quality of an alloy is to subject it to heat treatments
(annealings). Different annealing procedures form an important stage in the
control of point defects in the semiconductor research area. Particularly for
(Ga,Mn)As, the annealing procedures prove critical for the improved mag-
netic properties reported recently [77, 98–101]. The results presented in pa-
per I, II and III are on the same line. In case of (Ga,Mn)As the postgrowth
annealing, if done at high temperatures close to T GaAs

g , irreversibly leads to a
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Figure 2.3: (a) TC vs. annealing time for the 1000 Å thick film. (b) and (c) show the
Brillouin-like M(T ) curves recorded at Ta = 215◦C and 240◦C, respectively.

phase separation within the bulk of GaAs. FM MnAs nanoparticles embedded
in the GaAs matrix [102] are obtained in this way. The resulting composite
material becomes an insulator. Similar results are obtained when the growth
is done at high temperatures, as discussed in Sec. 2.2. The first annealings
done at much lower temperatures than T GaAs

g failed as well because the an-
nealing temperatures, Ta, were still too high (above 350◦C) [103]. Hayashi et
al. [104] have recently shown that improved magnetic properties are obtained
if Ta is in the LT range, i.e., close to Tg of (Ga,Mn)As. Here, we need to rede-
fine the terminology concerning different temperature regimes (see Sec. 2.2)
since low and high may have quite different meanings for the new annealing-
related variable, i.e., the annealing temperature. Concerning the properties of
the as-grown samples, it has been shown that a shift of 10 degrees in Tg led
to a pronounced differences in the magnetic properties [64]. Similar consid-
erations apply for Ta when compared to a reference temperature: We take Tg

as a reference ‘point’ for Ta; therefore, if the annealing is done at Ta > Tg the
annealing is called ‘low temperature’, and reversely for Ta < Tg. Besides Ta

there are two other important annealing parameters; the annealing environ-
ment and the annealing time (ta). In most of the annealing studies performed
so far, only one of these parameters is varied, while the others are considered
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‘optimal’. Because of these narrow experimental parameter windows there is
no consensus on what should be regarded as optimal annealing conditions. In
the annealing results presented in Fig. 2.3 the Tg and x are the same for all
samples, about 230◦C and 0.06, respectively, while the annealing time and
annealing temperature are systematically varied16. One may observe that the
critical temperature depends both on ta and Ta and shows a peak which ap-
pears for certain ta and Ta values. The mechanism behind the large increase
of TC (of the as-grown samples) is the out-diffusion of the highly mobile MnI

[69] to the free surface of the (Ga,Mn)As epilayer, followed by their passiva-
tion in this region [77] by reaction with different environmental gases, such
as O2 (air) or N2. In our case the amorphous As layer is the reactive medium
which proves to be the most efficient passivation environment. The maximum
shift in TC due to the annealing for the samples presented in Fig. 2.3 is about
85%. In order to estimate the relative concentration of different defects in
these samples we will use the relation (2.4) along with the experimental TC

values in the following manner:

T 0
C = C · xS · (p0)1/3 and T m

C = C · xS · (pm)1/3 (2.5)

where T 0
C and T m

C are the critical temperatures of the as-grown and
4h-annealed samples, respectively. We consider that the amount of MnGa, xS,
does not change by annealing. As in Sec. 2.2.1, the relation between x, xS and
xI is given by xS = x− xI = 0.06− xI . p0 and pm are the hole concentrations
of the two samples; p0 = xS − 2xI − 2xA = 0.06 − xI − 2xI − 2xA and
pm = xS −2xA = 0.06− xI −2xA. The latter relation assumes that the epilayer
is completely depleted by the interstitials upon annealing. If we plug all
these relations into the Eq. 2.5 and take the ratio between the two resulting
equations then one obtains:

T 0
C

T m
C

=
[

1−2
xI

0.06− xI −2xA

]1/3

(2.6)

As Eq. 2.6 cannot be solved for both xI and xA at the same time, for the mo-
ment we assume that xI is several times larger than xA, thus we may neglect
the contribution of xA in Eq. 2.6 [65, 72]. Now, solving for xI one obtains:

xI = 0.06
1−

(
T 0

C
T m

C

)3

3−
(

T 0
C

T m
C

)3 (2.7)

Knowing that T 0
C /T m

C = 0.54 we get a concentration of Mn interstitials xI ∼
0.018 which is in a good agreement with the results presented in Sec. 2.2.1.

16Fig. 2 in Paper I shows the same variation but for thinner films.
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Yet, xI was derived considering the amount of AsGa to be very small as com-
pared to the amount MnI , therefore for a better analysis one should consider
the antisites as well, for instance, by taking them as a small fraction of MnI .
This will lower xI a little and moreover, as the amount of AsGa cannot be re-
moved by LT annealings [105] it tells us that there are certain limitations on
TC in (Ga,Mn)As.

Another interesting effect related to the annealing-induced MnI removal is
the decrease of the lattice parameter of the as-grown samples upon annealing
[41, 63, 72]. This scenario explains rather satisfactorily the results presented
in Refs. [33, 62], where it was assumed that the increase of the lattice para-
meter with Tg was primarily due to a preferential incorporation of AsGa that
accompanied the positive variation of x.

2.3.2 Magnetic anisotropy
Early studies on (III,Mn)V DMS showed that the magnetic anisotropy of these
systems depends strongly on the epitaxial strain. The easy axis (EA) could be
‘fixed’ in- or out-of-plane depending on whether the biaxial strain was tensile
or compressive [31, 38, 39]. In case of (Ga,Mn)As grown on (LT) GaAs, two
significant contributions to the magnetic anisotropy are generally observed; a
four-fold in-plane contribution typical to crystals with cubic symmetry and an
uniaxial contribution. The balance between the two determines the direction
of the EA. One may notice that the uniaxial contribution can not originate from
the biaxial strain. Instead, it has been suggested [106] that the uniaxial term
may originate from the preferential Mn incorporation during the growth aris-
ing due to the 1×2 reconstructed surface. Fig. 2.4 shows the field dependence
of the magnetization measured along different crystallographic directions for
an as-grown sample and at four different temperatures. First, one may observe
that at low temperatures the cubic contribution is the dominant term, though
a very small uniaxial contribution can be seen as well. Thus, the EA orients
along <100> directions, while <110> corresponds to the hard axis of mag-
netization. By increasing the temperature the uniaxial contribution, oriented
along [110], increases as well, and at high temperatures may even dominate
over the cubic contribution. As a result the EA is pinned along [110]. It seems
that annealing (Paper III) performed on samples shown in the previous section
determines the uniaxial contribution to be the dominant term at LT as well as
at HT. Moreover, the temperature dependence of the uniaxial component is
more pronounced for the annealed samples when compared to the ’as-grown’
case.
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Figure 2.4: Magnetization vs. magnetic field for an as-grown 1000 Å thick
Ga0.94Mn0.06As film measured along [100] (circles), [010] (squares), [110] (up-
triangles) and, [-110] (down-triangles) directions and at four different temperatures.
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3. Magnetic metallic multilayers

The magnetic properties of the FM transition metals, such as Fe, Co or Ni,
are tightly correlated to their electronic band configuration. This one, in turn,
links to the particular crystal structure of the elements characterized by a cer-
tain symmetry, interatomic distances, etc. All these quantities: magnetic prop-
erties, electronic and crystal structures, are thus interconnected and modifica-
tions of one of them is accompanied by changes of the other two. Altering the
magnetic properties of bulk FM elements is usually done by alloying. How-
ever, in case of systems with reduced-dimensionality, such as thin films, apart
from alloying there is another degree of freedom to change the crystal sym-
metry or the inter-atomic distances, namely the epitaxial growth.

During the last two decades, tremendous theoretical and experimental
progress has been achieved in the field of magnetic thin films and multilay-
ers1 [108, 109]. The interest for such structures has been partly justified by
the rich class of new phenomena discovered such as perpendicular magnetic
anisotropy, an oscillatory exchange-like coupling between the FM layers, gi-
ant magnetoresistance (GMR), etc., and partly by their rapid technological
impact, particularly in magnetic-field sensor and magnetic recording industry.

Most often, a metallic magnetic multilayered (MMM) structure is com-
posed of two metals one ferromagnetic and one nonmagnetic2 (NM) alterna-
tively stacked on top of each other. Thus a multilayer structure is characterized
by a modulation of the chemical composition along the growth direction. The
chemical modulation determines the appearance of transition zones, or inter-
faces, between the alternating layers and as these layers are usually repeated
several times, a large number of interfaces are obtained. It turns out that many
of the novel magnetic phenomena discovered in MMM originates from the
properties of interfaces.

For thin enough spacers an exchange-like coupling may appear between
the FM layers mediated by the electrons of the spacer [110, 111]. The in-
terlayer exchange coupling (IEC) in MMM resembles to some extent the
coupling between magnetic atomic impurities embedded in a non-magnetic
metallic host (RKKY). In structures in which the FM layers couple antiferro-

1see an explanation on the terminology in Ref. [107]
2the ‘spacer’, paramagnetic (PM) in case of nobel metals for instance, can be antiferromagnetic
(AFM) as well, and an example is the much studied MMM structure of Fe/Cr.
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magnetically in the absence of an external magnetic field, a large change in
resistance is observed when the relative AFM alignment of the layer magneti-
zations changes [112, 113].

3.1 Interlayer exchange coupling and
magnetic moments
Magnetic moments
In the epitaxial growth of two dissimilar metals the two constituents adopt
the same in-plane lattice constant due to the lattice mismatch. Consequently,
a contraction or expansion of the out-of-plane lattice constants is expected.
In general the interface topology of a multilayer depends on the constituent
structures and growth conditions [114, 115] and is described in terms of inter-
face defects, such as interface roughness and intermixing, misfit dislocations
and strain. Fig. 3.1 (a) shows the dependence of the magnetic properties, sat-
uration magnetization and coercitivity, on the Tg for a series of Fe0.82Ni0.18/V
samples [115]. The same amount of material was deposited for all samples
yielding a nominal thickness of 15 monolayers (ML) for each layer. These
results are directly related to the interface quality. At high Tg a strong inter-
mixing of the two layers of FeNi and V takes place at the interfaces. In this
way the effective thickness of the FM layers is much diminished. An Fe-Ni-
V ternary alloy intervenes between the Fe and V layers which has a much
lower magnetic moment than FeNi. As a result the resulting ‘overall’ mag-
netic moment, which takes into account part of this low-moment ternary al-
loy, is reduced. From detailed XRD measurements done on the same samples
[116], one may see that for low enough Tg (∼ 150 ◦C) rather sharp interfaces
are obtained. Fig. 3.1 (b) shows the dependence of the saturation magneti-
zation on the layer thickness for a series of Fe0.82Ni0.18(xML)/V(yML) sam-
ples (y = 7,12,13ML) grown at optimum Tg. The resulting magnetic mo-
ment/saturation magnetization is lower than the value of the bulk Fe0.82Ni0.18
alloy. An explanation for this is as follows: It has been shown that V atoms
diluted into an Fe matrix acquire a magnetic moment of −1 µB; the negative
sign denotes an antiparallel orientation of the induced magnetic moment with
respect to the Fe moment. The same situation applies in case of a V layer
residing in the close proximity of an Fe layer but the induced V magnetic
moment is below 1 µB in absolute values [117, 118]. The interface magnetic
moment of Fe layers also decreases. Besides this, the nearest-neighbor Fe and
V atomic planes at the interface couple antiferromagnetically. The magnetic
moments deduced for FeNi/V SL resemble the magnetic moments obtained
for the ‘twin’ structures of Fe/V [119]. While both Fe/V and FeNi/V superlat-
tices grow as body-centered tetragonal (bct) structure, the effects of strain and
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Figure 3.1: (a) Saturation magnetization at 10K (circles) and at 300 K (squares) as a
function of Tg for a series of Fe0.82Ni0.18(15ML)/V(15ML) samples. The coercivity
vs Tg at 10 K indicated by stars. (b) Saturation magnetization vs the inverse FeNi
thickness (in ML) for a series of Fe0.82Ni0.18(xML)/V(yML) samples measured at
10 K. The empty squares indicate the AFM coupled samples while the empty circles
indicate the FM coupled samples. The inset shows the coupling constant at 10 K for
the AFM coupled samples.

misfit dislocations are smaller in FeNi/V than Fe/V. This reduces substantially
the strong anisotropy effects observed in Fe/V [120]. Interesting effects ap-
pear at the interfaces when both constituents of the multilayer are FM metals.
as in the case of Fe0.81Ni0.19/Co. Fig. 3.2 shows the variation of the magnetic
moment with the relative composition of the Co.

Interlayer exchange coupling
In different MMM the coupling between the FM layers has been found
to oscillate and different theories [121–124] predict an oscillatory
behavior for the exchange integral (coupling strength), J, as a function
of the Fermi wave vector kF and the thickness of the NM spacer tS,
J(2kFdS) ∼ (2kFdS)−2 sin(2kFdS). Thus, experimentally there are two ways
to modify the coupling; either by tuning the spacer thickness or by altering
kF . The first method has been widely used for many TM multilayer systems.
The influence of the kF on the coupling is difficult to test experimentally. One
way to modify the Fermi surface of the multilayer is by alloying the spacer.
It has been shown that the hydrogen uptake in Fe/V SL [125] is a suitable
way to tune the properties of the electronic structure [126, 127]. A more
practical way however is to alloy the PM spacer layer with small amounts
of a FM element. For Fe/V superlattices a natural way is to co-sputter V
and Fe as a spacer. Fig. 3.3 (a) shows how the field dependence of the
magnetization evolves when the spacer of a ‘pure’, antiferromagnetically
coupled Fe(3ML)/V(13ML) [119] is gradually alloyed with increasing
amounts of Fe. The 3-ML-thick Fe layers are isotropic in-plane. In the
hysteresis loops the AFM coupling appears as a linear increase of the
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Figure 3.2: (a) The saturation magnetization vs. weighted Co content measured at
10 K for different films in the un-annealed (circles) and annealed (squares) samples.
(b) The saturation magnetization vs. inverse of the bilayer thickness Λ measured in
number of atomic layers for unannealed (circles) and annealed (squares) films. The
measurement temperature is 10 K.

magnetization until saturation occurs, while the ferromagnetically or weakly
AFM coupled Fe layers yield a magnetization that saturates at small fields.
In order to be consistent when calculating the saturation magnetization of
different SL, the whole thickness of the bilayer (tFe + tV (Fe)) was considered
as a magnetic volume. In this way, µ0Ms of the ‘pure’ Fe(3ML)/V(13ML) is
underestimated as compared to values reported in Ref. [119] where only the
volume of the FM layer is considered. In Fig. 3.3 (a), one may notice that the
AFM coupling is weakened as the amount of Fe increases in the V, and for
Fe concentrations between 7 % and 11 % the coupling changes its sign, see
the inset of the same figure. An even more interesting effect appears when
the concentration of Fe is kept constant in the V layer but the thickness of the
later is varied, see Fig. 3.3 (b). For 11 % Fe concentration, the coupling in the
‘3/13’ (the numbers indicate the thickness of the layers in ML) superlattice
is at the border between AFM and FM. By increasing the thickness of the
spacer a measurable AFM coupling shows up; note that a pure Fe/V 3/15
SL shows a FM coupling [119]. The experimental results agree well with
the theoretical predictions; a common picture is shown in Fig. 3.4. Further
details about the theoretical calculations are given in Paper IV.

3.2 Discontinuous magnetic multilayers
The ability to grow high quality ferromagnetic multilayers with insulating in-
terlayers is appealing and challenging for instance to be able to make reliable
TMR (Tunnel MagnetoResistance) structures. The system Ni(Fe)/Al2O3 de-
posited on oxidized Silicon (001) has been investigated in paper V. The multi-
layer structures are grown by magnetron sputtering and obtain remarkably dif-
ferent properties depending on the thickness of the different layers. At metal-
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Figure 3.3: Field dependence of the magnetization for (a)
Fe(3ML)/[FexV1−x](13ML) multilayers with different alloying concentrations
in the spacer. the measurements were done at 10 K. (b) Fe(3ML)/[Fe0.11V0.89](nML)
multilayers with different thicknesses of the spacer.

lic layer thicknesses thinner than 10 Å, the metal forms isolated nanometer
sized clusters of rather uniform size. Increasing the metal layer thickness be-
yond 10 Åproduces continuous metal layers, which naturally become increas-
ingly more homogeneous with increasing thickness, separated by a continuous
film of Al2O3. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) picture of such
a film, Fig. 3.6, illustrates the continuity and homogeneity of the different
layers of this structure. As a contrast, the TEM picture of a discontinuous
film Ni(Fe)(8)/Al2O3(19), Fig. 3.5, shows the metallic clusters that form in-
side the insulating Al2O3 layers of this multilayer structure. The macroscopic
magnetic properties of these structures are very different. The continuous
films show ferromagnetic properties characteristic of uncoupled thin ferro-
magnetic permalloy multilayers. The discontinuous films on the other hand
show apparent superparamagnetic properties with a blocking temperature that,
at constant Ni(Fe) thickness of 8 Å, is strongly dependent on the thickness of
the Al2O3 layers. In Fig. 3.7 some different magnetic properties of discon-
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Figure 3.4: Magnetic phase diagram for Fe3/[FexV1−x]13. The strength of the calcu-
lated IEC is represented by the blue scale (gray scale in the BW version of the figure)
where dark shades represent FM coupling and light shade represents AFM coupling.
The black lines represent the border between the theoretical ferromagnetic and anti-
ferromagnetic solutions. The experimental points are marked by X.

tinuous films (Ni(Fe) 8 Å) with three different thicknesses of the Al2O3 (10,
19 and 31 Å) layers are shown. The magnetization curves in Fig. 3.7 (a)
shows that the saturation magnetization at 10 K increases rapidly with de-
creasing Al2O3 thickness, but that even the sample with the thinnest Al2O3
layers has a much lower saturation value than a single film of the same amount
of Ni(Fe) alloy would give. The decrease of the total magnetic moment of the
Ni(Fe) alloy is due to the intermixing of magnetic and non magnetic atoms
that occurs at the interfaces. The character of the magnetism of the three sam-
ples can be deduced from the magnetization vs. temperature curves shown in
Fig. 3.7 (b). The measurements are made in a weak applied magnetic field (10
Oe) and in zero field cooled and field cooled protocols. The sample with the
thinnest Al2O3 interlayers shows ferromagnetic behavior, which indicates that
the Ni(Fe) clusters are coupled via direct percolating metallic contact. The
other two samples on the other hand show magnetization curves that indicate
superparamagnetic behavior. However, the blocking temperature (position of
the maximum in the zero field cooled curve) is much higher in the sample
with the thinner Al2O3 interlayers. The superparamagnetic behavior shows
that there is no direct percolating metallic coupling between the clusters, but
the strong dependence of the blocking temperature on the interlayer thickness
indicate that random dipolar interaction between the particles is significant
and affect the properties [128]. In a discontinuous magnetic multilayer with
strong enough random dipolar interaction it has been suggested that the sys-
tem exhibits super spin glass behavior [129]. The frequency dependence of
the susceptibility of the Ni(Fe)(8)/Al2O3(19) sample shown in Fig. 3.7 (c)
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Figure 3.5: A cross-section transmission electron micrograph of a
[Ni0.81Fe0.19(8)/Al2O3(19)]10.

indicates that this sample behaves as a super spin glass.
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Figure 3.6: Cross-section transmission electron micrograph of a
[Ni0.81Fe0.19(30)/Al2O3(19)]10 multilayer film.
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Figure 3.7: (a) Field dependence of the magnetization for samples 8/10, 8/19 and 8/31
at 10K (the dotted line represents the bulk saturation magnetization of Ni0.81Fe19). (b)
Temperature dependence of the zfc (open symbols) and fc (solid symbols) “suscep-
tibility” (M/H (S.I.)) for the 8/19 and 8/31 films. The inset shows the corresponding
curves for the ferromagnetic 8/10 sample. The negative magnetization at low tem-
peratures for the 8/10 sample is due to cooling in a weak negative remanent field in
the superconducting magnet of the SQUID magnetometer. Hdc = 10 Oe. (c) In- and
out-of-phase components of the AC-susceptibility for sample 8/19. Hac = 10 Oe.
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4. Sammanfattning

Ett materials byggstenar består av atomkärnor och elektroner. I materialet
binds atomerna samman genom att elektronerna kan röra sig mellan atomer
och på så vis minska sin energi i förhållande till om de skulle röra sig runt
isolerade atomkärnor. Men elektronerna i ett material skapar inte bara bind-
ningar mellan atomkärnor. Varje elektron har ett inneboende mikroskopiskt
magnetisk moment, ofta kallat elektronens spinn, och i vissa gynnsamma fall
finns det även en stark växelverkan mellan spinnen tillhörande olika elektroner
som resulterar i spinn-ordning. Den enklaste formen av spinn-ordning kallas
ferromagnetism och innebär att alla spinn är riktade åt ett och samma håll.
Bland grundelementen är det bara järn, kobolt, nickel och gadolinium som är
ferromagnetiska vid rumstemperatur.

Det viktigaste materialet i modern elektronik är material som kallas
halvledare, vilket innebär att materialet varken är en ledare (metall) eller
en isolator. Det som gör materialet användbart är att man kan genom att
kombinera halvledarmaterial med lite olika egenskaper kontrollera strömmen
genom materialen, en egenskap som ledde fram till att transistorn utvecklades
i slutet på 1940-talet. Principen för en transistor är att man med en liten ström
styr en stor ström, vilket gör det möjligt att välja om man ska slå på eller av
ledning i en krets. Det är genom att koppla samman många transistorer i
dagens datorer man kan utföra logiska operationer.

Spinntronik, eller spinn-elektronik, är ett begrepp som dök upp på 1990-
talet då man började utveckla magnetfältssensorer och magnetiska minnen
baserade på elektrontransport i tunnfilmsstrukturer bestående av alternerande
tunna skikt av magnetiska och omagnetiska metaller, eller två magnetiska
metaller separerade av ett tunt skikt av en omagnetisk isolator. Om man
närmar sig en sådan magnetisk tunnfilmsstruktur med en stavmagnet kommer
magnetfältet från stavmagneten att magnetisera strukturen och samtidigt
minskar strukturens elektriska resistans; man säger att materialet uppvisar
magnetoresistans. I allmänhet gäller att hög/låg magnetisering motsvarar
låg/hög resistans. En struktur bestående av magnetiska och omagnetiska
metaller uppvisar så kallad "Giant" MagnetoResistans (GMR), medan en
struktur bestående av två magnetiska metaller separerade av en isolator
uppvisar vad som kallas Tunnel MagnetoResistans (TMR). Genom ett yttre
magnetfält kan man i bägge fallen bestämma den elektriska resistansen i
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kretsen till att vara antingen hög eller låg, vilket innebär att man konstruera
ny elektronik där elektronens spinn kommer att spela en avgörande roll.

Idag diskuteras möjligheten att kombinera laddning och spinn som infor-
mationsbärare i en och samma krets. En möjlig lösning är ett material som
samtidigt uppvisar ferromagnetiska och halvledande egenskaper, en så kallad
magnetisk halvledare eller ibland kallad utspädd magnetisk halvledare.
Prototypen för denna nya materialtyp är halvledaren galliumarsenid (GaAs)
som dopats med 5-10 atomprocent mangan (Mn). Mangan ersätter gallium
i kristallstrukturen och bildar därför (Ga,Mn)As, och samtidigt tillförs
materialet elektriska laddningsbärare som har förmågan att förmedla väx-
elverkan mellan Mn-atomernas elektronspinn med spinn-ordning som följd.
Problemet är att spinn-ordning i detta fall bara existerar för temperaturer
betydligt lägre än rumstemperatur; för magnetiska material kan man fastställa
en spinn-ordningstemperatur, vilket innebär att materialet är spinn-ordnat
under denna temperatur men spinn-oordnat över samma temperatur. För
att materialen ska bli intressanta för spinntronik-tillämpningar krävs att
materialets spinn-ordningstempertur överstiger rumstemperatur.

Även om Mn-dopad GaAs inte uppfyller kravet vad gäller spinn-
ordningstemperaturen, är materialet mycket viktigt som prototypmaterial
för magnetiska halvledare. Exempelvis har man funnit tydliga kopplingar
mellan materialets magnetism och förekomsten av defekter i materialet.
Både spinn-ordningstemperaturen och materialets magnetisering påverkas i
positiv riktning om man kan minska antalet defekter i materialet. En annan
egenskap som påverkas av materialdefekter är magnetokristallin anisotropi;
den magnetokristallina anisotropin beskriver hur materialets energi förändras
när magnetiseringen ändrar riktning. En ökad förståelse för samspelet mellan
magnetiska egenskaper och materialdefekter kan förhoppningsvis till slut leda
fram till en halvledare som bibehåller sin magnetism vid rumstemperatur.

I den här avhandlingen studeras tunna filmer av Mn-dopad GaAs som
tillverkats med så kallad MBE (Molecular Beam Epitaxy - molekylstråleepi-
taxi) teknik. Tekniken innebär att de ämnen som ingår i föreningen förångas
atomlager för atomlager från olika källor under mycket kontrollerade förhål-
landen. Förångning sker på enkristallina GaAs substrat och efter avslutad
deponering skyddas (Ga,Mn)As filmen med ett tunt lager arsenik. Filmer-
nas magnetiska egenskaper har sedan undersökts i detalj, med fokus på hur
egenskaperna förbättras då filmerna eftervärmebehandlas. Speciellt har in-
verkan av värmebehandlingstemperatur och värmebehandlingstid studerats.
Resultaten visar entydigt att defekterna i materialet, i detta fall manganatomer
som hamnat i kristallgittrets interstitiella hålrum istället för att ersätta gal-
lium i kristallstrukturen, under värmebehandlingen rör sig inuti materialet
genom diffusion. Defekterna når förr eller senare arsenikskiktet och pas-
siveras då genom att en manganarsenidförening bildas vid gränsytan mellan
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(Ga,Mn)As filmen och arsenikskiktet.
I en annan del av avhandlingen studeras metalliska magnetiska multilager

som tillverkats med teknik som kallas för magnetronsputtring. Två olika
system med koppling till GMR och TMR fenomenen har studerats. I
ett arbete studeras GMR egenskaper hos multilager av järn/vanadin.
GMR har sitt ursprung i att de ferromagnetiska skikten (järn), vid vissa
mellanskiktstjocklekar (vanadin), kopplas antiferromagnetiskt med hjälp av
växelverkan som förmedlas genom det omagnetiska mellanskiktet. Specifikt
i denna studie undersöks hur kopplingen genom mellanlagret påverkas av
att vanadin legeras med små mängder järn. De experimentella resultaten
visar att kopplingsegenskaperna genom vanadinlagret påverkas starkt av
järnatomerna, och att förändringarna av egenskaperna överensstämmer
hyggligt med vad teoretiska beräkningar förutsäger. I fall där de metalliska
magnetiska multilagren åtskiljs av ett mycket tunt isolerande mellanskikt
uppvisar vissa system som nämnts TMR egenskaper. För att detta skall
fungera krävs att det isolerande skiktet är mycket tunt, men ändå saknar hål
och andra defekter som ger direkt metallisk kontakt mellan de ferromag-
netiska metallagren. I ett av arbetena om magnetiska metalliska multilager
undersöks egenskaper hos Ni0.81Fe0.19/Al2O3 systemet. Elektronmikroskopi
och röntgendiffraktion på prover med varierande tjocklek på Ni(Fe) lagret (8
- 30 Å) visar att de tunnaste lagren bildar nanometer stora partiklar inbäddade
i en matris av Al2O3, medan de tjockare metallskikten bildar homogena
kontinuerliga metalliska lager som åtskiljs av isolerande mellanskikt
(användbara TMR-strukturer). Undersökningar av de magnetiska egen-
skaperna hos multilagren visar att proverna med de tjockare metallagren har
ferromagnetiska egenskaper, medan proverna med de tunnaste metallagren
uppträder som superparamagneter, där de superparamagnetiska egenskaperna
orsakas av att metallen bildar nanometerstora öar i en matris av isolerande
Al2O3.
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